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Abstract—This paper proposes a distributed multiple relay
selection scheme to maximize the satisfaction experiences of
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) communication networks. The
multi-radio and multi-channel (MRMC) UAV communication
system is considered in this paper. One source UAV can select one
or more relay radios, and each relay radio can be shared by mul-
tiple source UAVs equally. Without the center controller, source
UAVs with heterogeneous requirements compete for channels
dominated by relay radios. In order to optimize the global satis-
faction performance, we model the UAV communication network
as a many-to-many matching market without substitutability. We
design a potential matching approach to address the optimization
problem, in which the optimizing of local matching process will
lead to the improvement of global matching results. Simulation
results show that the proposed distributed matching approach
yields good matching performance of satisfaction, which is
close to the global optimum result. Moreover, the many-to-
many potential matching approach outperforms existing schemes
sufficiently in terms of global satisfaction within a reasonable
convergence time.
Index Terms—UAV communication networks, Distributed mul-
tiple relay selection, Satisfaction experiences, Many-to-many
matching market without substitutability, Potential matching.
I. INTRODUCTION
UAV communications can improve the breadth and dimen-
sion of wireless communication [1]. Large-scale model of
UAVs is the developing trend, and it is an urgent problem to
solve the communication problem among the group of UAVs.
There is a cluster head in the UAV group, keeping communi-
cation with the ground control center and communicating to
other UAVs. Each UAV needs to maintain the communication
connection with the UAV controller. However, due to the
limitation of transmit power, some UAVs can not communicate
directly with the controller. Thus, the relay technology is
needed in UAV communication networks [1].
In the relay model with a large number of UAVs, only
suitable relay selections can lead to better performances. Al-
though the relay selection of ground communication has been
studied [2]–[8], these results are not fully applicable to UAV
networks. The reason is that one UAV may need to complete
diverse information transmissions for different tasks at the
same time. Therefore, multiple radio systems equipped to UAV
networks are available such as [7], [8]. Thus, it is meaningful
to propose selection strategies of multiple nodes. However,
previous existing works mainly focus on problems of one-to-
one relay selection strategies [2], [3] or many-to-one relay
selection strategies [4]–[6]. These selection approaches are
not suitable to many-to-many UAV communication systems,
in which strategies of relay selection will be more complex.
Moreover, existing literatures [2]–[5] mainly focus on the
throughput performance, ignoring the actual demands of users.
It may be inadvisable to overemphasize the throughput per-
formance when requirements of users are heterogeneous.
Therefore, this paper mainly develops more reasonable relay
selections with the heterogeneous requirements of UAVs. A
source UAV (SV) with large capacity requirements can connect
to multiple radios of relay UAVs (RVs), while the SV with a
low capacity requirement connects to less relay radios.
In complex UAV networks, centralized approaches may
bring a large amount of information overheads. Therefore, it
is necessary to develop distributed approaches. However, it is
a difficult problem for decision makers to optimize the per-
formance of whole network according to their own selection
strategy. In this case, the UAV relay network can be modeled
as a many-to-many matching market [9]. Matching models are
powerful and promising to address the assignment problem
in wireless networks [10]–[12]. However, all the existing
models above are matching markets with substitutability, in
which players obtain resources by replacing the other players.
These models are not suitable to model relay sharing networks
without substitutability.
To solve this problem, we model the UAV relay network
as a many-to-many matching game without substitutability. In
the game model, SVs and RVs have their individual utilities,
so as to make selection strategies respectively. SVs share the
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Fig. 1. A multi-channel and multi-radio UAV relay network.
time resource of the access channel equally. According to
the matching performance, RVs determine whether to accept
requests of SVs or not. Different from the traditional matching
game, the proposed game is non-substituted. To the best of
our knowledge, it is the first application of matching market
without substitutability in wireless networks.
Inspired by the potential function in [13], We propose a
distributed potential matching algorithm (PMA). The perfor-
mance of the global utility will be improved as the optimizing
of local matching results. It shows that matching results
can achieve a global stable matching of satisfaction. The
performances of the proposed algorithm are evaluated in terms
of satisfaction and convergence rate, which show that the
proposed algorithm can improve the global satisfaction within
a reasonable convergence time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
the system model is provided and the relay selection problem
is formulated. In Section III, the application of many-to-
many matching game in satisfaction-aware relay assignment is
analyzed. In Section IV, the potential matching approach for
the many-to-many matching market is proposed. In Section
V, the simulation results are shown and the performance of
our distributed algorithm is analyzed. Finally, the conclusion
is drawn in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. System Model
We consider a UAV communication network with N SVs,
M RVs and one destination (UAV controller), where each
source-destination pair {sn, d} has an opportunity to be as-
sisted by RVs. The sets of SVs and RVs are denoted by
S = {s1, s2, ..., sN} and R = {r1, r2, ..., rM}, respectively.
Each UAV is equipped with one or more radios so that each
SV can connect to different radios of RVs at the same time.
Radios of RVs can serve as transmitters at given channels.
The set of relay radios is denoted by C = {c1, c2, ..., cL}.
We assume that there is no inter-channel interference because
the number of orthogonal channels is enough for radios of
RVs [4], [5]. Due to the interference constraint, there is no
capacity benefit if two different radios of one node work in a
same channel.
Each radio works in a half-duplex mode and the communi-
cation is frame-by-frame fashion. Each frame is divided into
two time slots. The first time slot is used for the link of the
SV to the RV, while the second time slot is used for the link
of the RV to the destination by relay modes. There are two
main relay modes, amplify-and-forward (AF) and decode-and-
forward (DF) [14]. In this paper, we use the AF mode, and
the proposed scheme can be extended to DF or hybrid modes.
Under the AF mode, RVs receive signals from SVs and
then amplify and transmit them to the destination. In order
to represent the performance of relay assignment among SVs,
we assume that the direct transmission diversity between SVs
and the destination would not exist [2]. The capacity without
direct transmission diversity is expressed as,
CAF (s, r (c) , d) =
W
2
· log2
(
1 +
γsrγrd
1 + γsr + γrd
)
, (1)
where the transmitting bandwidth is denoted by W . The SV,
radio of RV and destination are denoted by s, r(c) and d,
respectively. For ease of expression, the signal-to-noise-ratio
(SNR) at the RV coming from the SV is denoted by γsr,
γsr = Ps|hs,r|
2/σ2 . The transmission power of the SV is
denoted by Ps. hs,r captures the path gain between the SV
and the RV, and the parameter σ2 is the variance of white
Gaussian noise (AWGN). Similarly, the SNR from the SV
and the RV to the destination are denoted by γsd and γrd,
respectively.
We assume that each radio of one SV can connect to one
radio of the RV at most, so each SV can be connected to a
number of relay radios that do not exceed the number of radios
it equipped with. That is,∑
cl∈C
δnl ≤ αn, (2)
where δnl is the indicator function, which equals to 1 if SV
sn connects to relay radio cl successfully, or else equals to 0
if failed. The number of radios of sn is denoted by αn.
In relay networks, multiple SVs will share time resources
equally if they connect to a same relay radio [5]. The number
of SVs connecting to one relay radio cl is denoted by A (cl).
Therefore, obtained throughput of cl can be denoted by Bl.
That is,
Bl =
∑
sn∈S
CAF (sn, rm(cl), d) δnl
A (cl)
, (3)
where
∑
sn∈S
δnl equals to A (cl). Similarly, with the help of
multiple relay radios, the data rate of sn can be denoted by
un. That is,
un =
∑
cl∈C
CAF (sn, rm(cl), d) δnl
A (cl)
. (4)
s.t.
∑
cl∈C
δnl ≤ αn (5)
It should be noted that the performance of one source-relay
pair would be influenced by the other SVs which have the
same radio choices.
In UAV networks with heterogeneous requirements, each
SV has individual type of service. Therefore, each SV aims to
find the set of relay radios to meet the throughput requirement.
3Let u′n denote the throughput requirement of SV sn, and the
data rate is used for the utility function. Let fn (ψn, ψ−n)
denote the satisfaction index of sn, where ψn = {ψn |ψn ∈ C }
is the selection strategy of sn and elements of ψ are relay
radios. ψ−n represents selection strategies of the other SVs.
Without loss of generality, we assume that the form of the
satisfaction function is a universal sigmoid function, which can
describe different communication services of utility functions
of SVs [15],
fn (ψn, ψ−n) =
1
1 + exp
[
−λ
(
un − u′n +
ν
λ
)] , (6)
where we set ν > 7 so that fn (ψn, ψ−n) ≥
1
1−exp(7) ≈
1 when the obtained throughput higher than the required
throughput, i.e., un ≥ u′n. The satisfaction function is shown
as a slightly S-shaped curve, which is suitable to express
different types of demands. λ denotes the trend-changing
speed which reflects the requirement degree of communication
services.
B. Problem Formulation
The problem of multiple relay selection needs to be solved
to improve the global satisfaction experience. SVs choose
RVs according to their throughput requirements. As shown
in Fig. 1, some SVs need to access multiple relay radios
simultaneously to achieve transmission rate requirements. In
this case, the optimization problem of global satisfaction can
be defined based on the system model,
maxmize Λ =
∑
sn∈S
fn (ψn, ψ−n), (7)
where the global satisfaction utility is denoted by Λ. The
proposed problem in (7) aims to maximize the aggregate
satisfaction of all SVs in the network.
III. SATISFACTION-AWARE RELAY ASSIGNMENT AS A
MANY-TO-MANY MATCHING GAME
A. Many-to-many matching game model
Matching game theory is a powerful decentralized approach
to develop the issue of resource allocation without a center
controller and global information exchange [10]. The complex
resource assignment problem can be modeled as a large
distributed solution by defining individual utilities for two sets
of players.
In this paper, the problem of relay selection is modeled
as a many-to-many matching market, which is a promising
research field but it is still rarely developed. In the model,
each SV sn ∈ S will be assigned to one or more radios cl ∈ C
controlled by RVs, and each relay radio can also be shared by
multiple SVs. The definition of the many-to-many matching
game is given as follow [9],
Definition 1. A many-to-many matching µ is a mapping by
two sets of players (S, C) and two preference relations ≻n,≻l.
Each player sn ∈ S and cl ∈ C constructs preference lists over
one another, ranking the players in S and C, respectively. The
matching process is constrained to,
• µ (s) is contained in C, and µ (c) is contained in S;
• |µ (s)| ≤ qs for all sn ∈ S;
• s is in µ (c) if and only if c is in µ (s)
where the preference relation ≻ is defined as a complete and
reflexive binary relation between players in S and C. µ (s)
means the subset of relay radios which are connected by SV
s, and µ (c) is the subset of SVs connecting to relay radio c.
The quota is the maximal number of each player can match,
denoted by q. The second constraint means that quotas of SVs
are fixed while quotas of RVs are dynamic. The third constraint
ensures that the matching is the mutual consent between two
sets of players. Therefore, the matching game can be expressed
as a tuple,
G (S, C,≻n,≻l, qn) . (8)
In classic matching games, quotas of two sets of players
are both fixed. However, quotas of RVs in this network are
unfixed, where one RV can serve dynamic number of SVs
without substitutability. The matching problems of dynamic
quotas and non-substitution motivate us to develop a new
scheme that significantly differs from existing applications
of matching game in wireless networks such as [9]–[11].
Therefore, we propose a suitable solution to solve the problem
of satisfaction-aware many-to-many relay assignment in (7).
B. Proposed matching game without substitutability model
In this paper, the many-to-many matching game without
substitutability is proposed to optimize the global satisfaction.
In the proposed game, SVs and relay radios select elements
in the opposing set according to their own selection criteria.
1) For SVs preferences: In UAV communication networks
with heterogeneous types of service, each SV sn seeks to find
relay radios with high data rate so as to achieve its data rate
requirement.
fn (ψn, ψ−n)→ 1⇒ find µ (sn) ∈ {cl|cl ∈ C} , (9)
s.t. un =
∑
cl∈C
CAF (sn,rm(cl),d)δnl
A(cl)
≥u′n
∑
cl∈C
δnl ≤ αn
(10)
where fn (ψn, ψ−n)→ 1 means that the objective of sn is to
obtain the desired transmission rate u′n. Therefore, sn will
search for suitable RVs to avoid the blind pursuit of high
throughput.
According to throughput requirements, the preference of
each SV sn can be expressed as,
(sn, cl)≻n (sn, cj)⇔ un (sn, cl) > un (sn, cj) , (11)
where un (sn, cl) and un (sn, cj) represent the obtained
throughput of sn assisted by cl and cj , respectively. Therefore,
relay radios which can provide better services will obtain
higher priorities. It can be noted that subsets of source-relay
pairs which can meet the requirement of sn have the same
priority. The available resource of sn is impacted by the other
SVs’ choice dynamically, in which the situation belongs to one
of the “peer effects” [6] in matching game model. Moreover,
strategies of the other SVs are uncertain for sn. Therefore,
4during the matching process, the preference ordering of one
SV is dynamic according to the realistic data rate.
2) Preferences of radios of RVs: RVs assist the transmis-
sion of SVs to improve the global transmission performance.
In the matching process, SVs propose matching proposals and
then RVs decide whether to accept them according to the
preference criterion. Because the selection strategy of one SV
may influence the other SVs which have the same strategy
sets, we define the utility function of relay radios as,
Uc (sn, ψn) = fn (ψn, ψ−n)+∑
k∈Jn
[
fk (ψk, ψJk)− fk
(
ψk, ψJk\n
)]
,
(12)
where k ∈ Jn denotes SVs which have the same relay
preference elements in their preference lists, and they may be
impacted by the decision of SV sn. Therefore, fk (ψk, ψJk)
is the satisfaction result of the other SVs sk. fk
(
ψk, ψJk\n
)
is the satisfaction result of sk if sn gives up the competition
for radios.
It should be noted that not all the SVs would choose exactly
the same radios even if the preference lists have overlapping
parts. Some SVs that may cause interference to sn can be
represented as
In = {∀sk|δkl = 1} , s.t. cl ∈
{
ψ¯n ∪ ψn
}
(13)
where ψ¯n and ψn mean the prepared selection strategy, and the
current selection strategy of sn, respectively. We assume that
the selection strategy of sn changes from ψ = {ψ |ψ ∈ C }
to ψ¯ =
{
ψ¯
∣∣ψ¯ ∈ C}. Only SVs in In can influence the
transmission performance of sn. Thus, it can be found that
fk (ψk, ψJk)=fk (ψk, ψIk) . (14)
In this case, the satisfaction of SVs in Jn\In will not be
influenced no matter which relay radios are chosen by sn.
Thus, it can also be found that
fk (ψk, ψJk) = fk
(
ψk, ψJk\n
)
, k ∈ Jn\In (15)
Based on (14) and (15), Uc (sn, ψn) can be simplified to
Uc (sn, ψn) = fn (ψn, ψ−n)+∑
k∈In
[
fk (ψk, ψIk)− fk
(
ψk, ψIk\n
)]
. (16)
Relay radios controlled by RVs determine whether to accept
strategies changes of sn. Different from the classic matching
process, matching processes in the proposed many-to-many
matching game without substitutability are not substituted.
SVs share resources of relay radios rather than replace each
other. Inspired by the potential function in [13], the optimal
solution of the satisfaction maximization problem in (16) will
lead to a global stable matching result.
Definition 2. A matching results is a global stable matching
if and only if no player can improve its matching utility by
deviating unilaterally, i.e.,
∄Λ
(
ψ¯n, ψ−n
)
> Λ (ψn, ψ−n) , (17)
s.t. ∀sn ∈ N , ψn ⊆ C, |ψn| ≤ αn (18)
Algorithm1: Distributed potential matching approach (PMA) for many-to-
many relay selection network
Initialization: Each SV randomly chooses relay radios;
Loop in iteration k;
Stage I: Relay radios estimate and utilities computation
Each SV calculates utility function over its all available relay radio, then
it chooses a set of available relay radios based on the mixed strategy, where
the component that denotes the probability of radio selection cl in the mixed
strategy is given as
ψ¯n (cl) =
u (sn, cl)∑
cl∈C
u (sn, cl)
. (19)
Stage II: Matching evaluation
Based on (16), relative RVs decide if accept or not with a mixed strategy,
where the component contains “accept” or “reject”.
P =
exp
{
β · Uc
(
ψ¯n
)
, β · Uc (ψn)
}
exp
{
β · Uc
(
ψ¯n
)}
+ exp {β · Uc (ψn)}
, (20)
for some learning parameter β > 0.
end Loop until 6 ∃µmi,j can improve the satisfaction results.
Output: Convergence to a stable matching result.
Theorem 1. Optimizing the local matching process, the global
network will achieve a stable matching result.
Proof: Due to space limitations, this article does not give
a specific proof. The specific proof will be given in [16].
It is shown that the many-to-many game model without
substitutability has at least one stable matching result. In this
game model, SVs needn’t exchange information with the other
SVs, and RVs only need to exchange information with a
portion of the other RVs in the same strategy sets of SVs.
Therefore, the game model reduces the information exchanges
of SVs as well as RVs.
IV. POTENTIAL MATCHING APPROACH FOR
MANY-TO-MANY MATCHING MARKET
In order to study the relay selection with limited information
exchanges, a distributed potential matching approach (PMA)
is proposed in this paper, in which each SV knows the channel
state information (CSI) so as to reorganize preference ordering
of relay radios.
Here, PMA with limited information exchanges is proposed
in Algorithm 1, which consists of two stages: utility computa-
tion of relay radio and matching evaluation. In Stage I, based
on the location information in the relay system, each SV forms
its own preference list according to the CSI. Although SVs
obtain the CSI information in every iteration, they can obtain
neither strategies of the other SVs, nor influences of their own
strategies. Therefore, it randomly chooses a set of relay radios
according to the mixed strategy (19), where the number of
connection is no more than the number of its own radios.
SVs ask requests of connection exchange to RVs, and RVs
will accept the exchange proposal according to (20). With a
sufficiently large β, the global satisfaction maximization can
be achieved with an arbitrarily high probability [17].
Note that RVs receive proposals from SVs and only need
to exchange information with the relative RVs. The approach
decreases the information exchanges and mitigates the costs
of SVs and the global network.
5V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In a 2000×2000 square metre topology, there is a UAV
controller located at centre of this topology. Several RVs are
close to the UAV controller, and cell edged SVs are randomly
distributed. Each UAV is equipped with two radios, and radios
of RVs work in orthogonal channels. SVs transmit data to the
destination node respectively, and the experimental parameters
follow the simulation methodologies of 3GPP specifications
[18].
Assume that W = 10 MHz bandwidth for each channel
of the system, and the noise power density of the system
is -174 dBm/Hz. The maximum transmission powers of SVs
are set to 20 dBm and RVs are set to 30 dBm. SVs have
individual data rate requirements range from 10 Mbps to
40 Mbps randomly and the α of each SV also is random
(0 < α ≤ 3). All results are obtained by simulating 600
topologies independently and taking the expected values. To
balance the tradeoff between exploration and exploitation,
β = k is chosen in our simulation, where k means the the
iteration step.
A. Convergence performance
We consider a UAV communication network consisting of
five RVs and thirteen SVs. Therefore, thirteen SVs share ten
relay radios according to different requirements. It can be seen
that in this scenario, the maximum number of possible strategy
selection profiles is
(
C210 + 10
)13
.
The average convergence behavior of five approaches are
shown in Fig. 2, in which the global optimum is obtained
by using the exhaustive search method. It is noted from the
figure that the proposed distributed PMA with many-to-many
matching model catches up with the global optimum. Also, the
performance comparison of many-to-one relay selection (each
SV chooses one radio at most) and the best response algorithm
[13] with many-to-many matching model is given. Both two
algorithms can not achieve the optimal performance. It can be
noted that the result of many-to-many selection is better than
that of the many-to-one selection, which means that the many-
to-many relay selection can achieve more flexible resource
assignment in the network with heterogeneous requirements.
Fig. 3 represents the cumulative distribution function (CDF)
for the convergence time of the proposed algorithm. In Fig. 3,
we can see that, the average number of iteration increases
due to the increase of the number of players in the UAV
network. With the number of devices increases, the collisions
among SVs also increase. However, the collisions have a final
upper boundary because the UAV network becomes a saturated
state. Fig. 3 demonstrates that the proposed matching approach
has a reasonable convergence time that does not exceed 300
iterations with 20 SVs and 10 relay radios in the incomplete
information network.
B. Satisfaction performance comparison
The average satisfaction performance of different algorithms
with varying network scales are compared. We consider relay
networks with five RVs and the number of SVs are varying.
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Fig. 4 shows the proportion value of the average satisfaction
resulting by the proposed PMA with many-to-many model,
PMA with many-to-one matching model, the best response al-
gorithm [13] with many-to-many matching model and SAMA
[6] with many-to-one matching model.
It is illustrated in Fig. 4 that, the proposed PMA has a
significant advantage in term of satisfaction at all network sizes
and the proportion of satisfaction is higher than 0.95 when the
number of source-destination pairs is not more than 16. It can
be noted that, the best response algorithm [13] is better than
the PMA with many-to-one matching model when the number
of SVs is higher than 15, while the contrary result is obtained
when the number of SVs less than 15. The SAMA [6] is a
matching algorithm with substitutability, and the performance
is worse than that of the PMA. These results mean that 1)
many-to-many selection strategies can obtain more flexible
resource allocation in heterogeneous requirement networks;
2) unsuitable many-to-many selection strategies may achieve
worse results than that of many-to-one relay model; 3) the
relay selection network can achieve better performances by
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requirements.
the matching game without substitutability.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the selection problem of the multi-channel
multi-radio UAV relay network has been studied. We have
formulated the selection network as a many-to-many matching
market. To solve the selection problem, we have proposed
a many-to-many matching game without substitutability. A
distributed potential matching algorithm has been designed,
in which the local matching processes lead to a global sta-
ble matching result. Simulation results have shown that the
proposed potential-matching approach yields stable matching
results, which outperform existing schemes with the ob-
jective of satisfaction optimization. In UAV networks with
heterogeneous requirements, many-to-many approach achieves
more flexible resource assignments. Based on this work, the
transmission characteristics of dynamic UAV communication
networks will be studied in the future.
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